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PROGRAMS
The Derby Recreation Commission offers programs and activities in the following areas:

Aquatics, Art, Culinary Arts, Fitness, Health & Wellness, Special Events, and Sports.
During 2020, Derby Recreation Commission programs had 90,871participants and included over 1,300
programs with 76 new programs as well as 106 new culinary arts programs.
The COVID-19 pandemic brought about many program changes in 2020. The quarantine shutdown started
mid-March, resulting in the cancellation of the Spring session. It also delayed the initial opening date for the
Hubbard Arts Center, eventually opening for programming in June. Due to COVID protocols, a majority of
larger events throughout the year were also cancelled for the safety of the community.
These included: Hubbard Arts Center Grand Opening, Easter Egg Hunts, Kite and Bike Festival, Let’s
DiaBeat This Health Expo, Camp Center Stage, Slide and Dive Movie Night, Party at the Rock, Halloween
Hullabaloo and Christmas in the Park/Breakfast with Santa. Even though 2020 presented many challenges,
the DRC team was resilient, creative, and consistent in being able to offer new, adaptive, and reinvented
events and programs throughout the year.
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Kid’s Cooking

Horseback Riding

Pottery

AQUATICS
Programs offered in aquatics: Swim lessons, Lifeguard Training, and Water Safety Instructor Training.
Despite cancelling multiple events, DRC Aquatics was able to provide three
sessions of swimming lessons indoors during the summer, serving 117
students and altered the format to accommodate social distancing. Lessons
continued throughout fall and into the winter at the DRC.
The aquatics department continues to provided hundreds of jobs which
provides growth opportunities while supporting our local economy.
Private Lessons: 344 registrations
Swim Lessons: 496 registrations

Lifeguard Training

ARTs
In 2020, The Art Spot moved into the new Hubbard Arts Center and began programming in the summer.
There was a mixture of existing classes and newly implemented ones. Sewing was a program that was
added that had never before been tapped into. Programs that were hosted in 2020 include: garden stepping
stones, palette knife painting, Get Your Paint On, and Home School Creation Lab.
Programs offered: 231 Adult registrations: 464 Youth registrations: 459
New programs include: plein air paint out, sewing gnomes, ceramic
Christmas trees, acrylic paint pour, paint and sips, and the Girl Scouts
outreach programs.

Plein Air Paint Out

Culinary Arts
With the inception of the Hubbard Arts Center, culinary arts became a new
endeavor for the Commission. Cooking classes began at The Kitchen in the
Summer of 2020, with a wide range of offerings for youth and adults.
Programs offered: 106 Registrations: 235 Participation: 572
Programs include: baking, cultural cooking, basic kitchen skills and
beginner to teen chefs.

Culinary Classes

FITNESS
Fitness classes were included with memberships for the first full year in 2020. Members have appreciated the
added benefit to their memberships, as we have regularly had 80+ classes a week. Mid March, focus shifted
to virtual classes via Youtube. Instructors eagerly began to teach and stream from home to keep members
engaged during the shutdown.
Participants: 34,744
New programs include: DHS volleyball outreach, Morton Salt outreach,
and Relay for Life dance party.

Relay for Life Dance Party

Health & WELLNESS
Health and Wellness programs in 2020 included: Youth Job Connections, Keto Master Class, The Real
Skinny on Fat, Crib Clinic, Diabetes Self Management and Prevent T2.
Programs offered: 36 Registration: 668 Participation: 2057
GRANTS:

NAME 		
AMOUNT
KDHE 				
$4,000
Derby Comm. Foundation
				
$750
Kanas Health Foundation
				
$500
United Healthcare 		
$1,500
United Healthcare 		
$8,000
						

PURPOSE
Baby Cribs
Middle School Age Cooking
Classes
Hosting “Beat The Virus”
Meeting
Screening tests for Expo
Let’s DiaBeat This
Initiative

Prevent T2

SPECIAL EVENTS
Special events looked a little different than in years past. The DRC was able to use this opportunity to
re-vamp a few events. The DRC debuted a Kyaking event in the Arkansas River that ended with a lunch at
Warren Riverview Park. A Drive-thru style Halloween Hullabaloo included a pumpkin carving contest and
larger than life decorations. In efforts to brighten spirits during Christmas, Calls with Santa was created.
Santa called kids over Zoom from the North Pole using The Cove at Hubbard Arts Center. Recreation Station
had a successful summer. Kids spent more time exploring local area parks
and had a new home in the Hubbard Arts Center.
Programs offered: 14
New special events include: Kayaking, Date Night Drop N’ Shop,
Halloween Hullabaloo Drive-Thru Style, and Calls with Santa.

Kayaking

SPORTS
Both adult and youth recreational sports continue to be popular programs of the
DRC and Derby community.
Adult Sports: 1,228 registrations
Youth Sports: 1,469 registrations
Sports Programs this year included: archery, basketball, baseball,
drop-in pickleball, flag football, Hook a Kid on Golf, gymnastics,
softball, Tae Kwon Do, and volleyball.

Tae kwon do

DERBY RECREATION CENTER
For the sixth year, Derby Recreation Center members participated in the DRC Winter Membership Campaign
and received 20% off an annual membership. Over 1,000 memberships were sold to families and individuals
taking advantage of the offer, making it a record breaking year for this promotion.
The Recreation Commission continues its commitment towards top flight facilities in order to serve the
residents of USD 260 and surrounding areas.
Member experience and safety was top priority in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 Response and Recovery:
MARCH 16 – Facilities were closed due to “Stay at Home” orders issued by the Governor.
MAY 26 – Facilities reopened with limited amenities and activities.
JUNE 1 – Land fitness classes resumed with opening of fitness studios and Kid’s Club opened with
modified hours.
JUNE 8 – Indoor pool and locker rooms opened.
In addition to the Recovery Timeline, the DRC established facility wide guidelines that were modified
throughout the year to adhere to all Sedgwick County public health orders. Equipment throughout the facility
was spaced apart (6 feet) to follow social distancing guidelines and multiple cleaning stations throughout the
facililty were added. Signage was created and posted around the facility to support all health orders and our
Member Code of Conduct, keeping members informed while they were at the facility.
Outdoor Maintenance & Fleet
• Entered into a new Park Facility and Athletic Field Management and Operation Agreement with
the City of Derby which now includes the addition of Decarsky Park.
• A new trailer, trimmer/edger purchased in preparation for additional field maintenance 			
responsibilities.

OAKLAWN ACTIVITY CENTER
The Oaklawn Activity Center (OAC) is entering its 12th year of operation since a major re-model and facility
addition in 2009. The afterschool program serves students from both Oaklawn and Cooper Elementary
schools continuing to be an essential service. Approximately 100 students on average utilized these services
at the center from early 2020 to mid-March. After the government shutdown, these services resumed at the
start of the 2020 school year on September 8, averaging 50 students. The OAC provides a safe and fun
atmosphere for students after school until their parents or guardians are able to pick them up. The student
participation in this program has remained strong over the past five years and adjustments in 2020 were
made for the safety of those in order to continue this valuable service.
The OAC facility usage for 2020 was 7,000+ individuals. The facility closed from March 16 – September 7
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The OAC boasts a fitness center with many exercise equipment options,
a gymnasium, computer lab, exercise studios, meeting rooms, kitchen and Sedgwick Co. Community
Policing unit. The Derby Public Library OAC Branch, added in 2019, is located in the computer lab area.
Most of these amenities were not available in the Oaklawn area until the inception of the OAC, again
providing essential value and quality of life opportunities for the residents of the Oaklawn community.
The OAC continues to be a popular facility rental option for various activities and events such as parties,
showers, clubs, receptions, and meetings. These options have become very valuable for many groups and
organizations since the re-purposing of space during the Derby Recreation Center (DRC) renovation.
The OAC also provides a second option for those who are members of the DRC and may be looking for an
alternative location to participate in physical activity and programs. The memberships for both recreation
centers are reciprocal.
OAC Facility and Operation Highlights
• The OAC shut down operations to the public on March 16, 2020 due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.
The facility remained closed to the public until September 8, 2020.
• Hours of operation were adjusted starting September 8, 2020.
		
o Monday – Friday ; 2pm-7pm; rentals available with extended hours and weekends
• Operations were changed as needed to follow Sedgwick County Health Orders.
Events Facilitated
• Boys and Girls Club Activities
• Derby Free Spirits Events
• Sedgwick Co. Sheriff’s Dept meetings
and events
• Derby China Painters meetings
• Village Steppers events
• Derby Radio Control Club events
• Derby Barn Dancers events
• DCF Service Food Drives
• Derby Wrestling Club Practice
• Annual Rock River Rapids employee
kick-off meeting and training
Programs
Afterschool program, Free Spirits basketball, Youth volleyball and basketball, Fitness programs, Wellness
programs, Special Events. The OAC gym served as an alternative practice facility as well as extra game
space for youth and adult sports to properly socially distance and keep our participants and spectators safe.

HUBBARD ARTS CENTER
The Derby Recreation Commission completed renovation of the Hubbard Arts Center in early 2020 and its
doors were opened to the public in June of 2020.
Renovation progress in 2020 included:
• Landscaping and irrigation completed and a courtyard fence installed.
• Roof replacement took place on west side of facility along with gutters installed along the north side
of the facility.
• The Cove, a state of the art digital media studio completed.
Hubbard Facility and Operation Highlights:
• Rentals for The Hubbard Arts Center facilities were available starting October 1.
• Rental spaces include The Gallery, Innovation Room, Studio H, and The Cove.

The cove

the gallery

Innovation
the Kitchen

The&cove
2D
3D Studio

Studio H

Rock River Rapids
The Derby Recreation Commission manages, markets, and programs Rock River Rapids through a
management agreement with the City of Derby. This regional attraction provides summertime fun for
Derby residents and draws many visitors from around the state. 2020 proved to be a unique year, requiring
additional research and collaboration prior to opening and throughout the summer due to the COVID-19
Pandemic.
The 17th season of Rock River Rapids had a delayed opening date due to COVID-19 pandemic mandates
and restrictions issued at the federal, state, and county levels. The facility opened to the public on June
8, 2020 with modified operational procedures. Safety of guests and staff were the focus as changes were
implemented throughout the summer based on Sedgwick County Health Orders. Rock River Rapids was one
of the few aquatic facilities that opened in our area and had a cumulative attendance of 42,824.
Changes Included:
• Implementation of 2 public sessions in order to accommodate as many guests as possible 		
throughout the day and also allow for cleaning of facility between sessions.
		
o First session: 12:30pm-4pm
		
o Second session: 5pm-7pm
• Implementation of online registration for public sessions with a maximum of 750 tickets sold per
session.
• Additional messaging throughout the facility to address social distancing and mask use.
• Cancellation of annual special events for the safety of guests.
• Removal of commonly touched equipment to reduce the risk of transmission, including:
		
o Use of vending machines instead of concession stand
		
o Removal of chaise lounges and chairs
		
o Removal of tubes from the lazy river
		
o Closure of blue and red slides

Rock River Rapids Programming
ROCK RIVER RAPIDS TOT TIME
Ages: 5 and under
Offered every Saturday from 11:00am-12:15pm
with pre-registration required.
New Cost: $5 per person or season passes
Attendance: 640
SWIM LESSONS
Postponed start date with 2 sessions held for the Summer
Session Dates: June 29 - July 9
July 13 - July 23
Participation: 1,242
WATER FITNESS
Postponed start date
Session Date: June 13 - August 8
Participation: 1,911

2020 at a glance

Drive-Thru Style
HAlloween hullabaloo

CALLS WITH SANTA

A free event to the community where everyone
stayed in their cars and enjoyed Halloween
music and decorations, voted on a pumpkin
contest made by DRC staff, and received a
candy bag at the end on their way out. If dogs
were present, they received treats as well.
Hundreds of carloads lined up to participate in
this event.

Participants registered for traditional phone
calls or Zoom calls. Parents filled out a basic
questionaire to get to know the kids. Calls and
Zooms were made. A follow-up gift box with
reindeer food and goodies was hand delivered
to the participants home address.
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Financial

2020 Revenues and Expenditures

REVENUES

2020

MILL LEVY
YOUTH PROGRAMS
ADULT PROGRAMS
INTEREST
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
RECREATION CENTERS
OTHER

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

$3,692,649
$164,847
$110,473
$38,432
$18,865
$1,028,328
$88,815

$3,553,482
$244,729
$244,923
$55,513
$805
$1,210,151
$51,267

2019

$3,414,368
$244,785
$253,929
$37,085
$1,032
$1,039,856
$46,495

2018

2020/2019 Comp.

2019/2018 Comp.

$5,142,409

$5,360,868

$5,037,551

($218,459)

$323,317

2020

GENERAL OPERATING
YOUTH PROGRAMS
ADULT PROGRAMS
MAINTENANCE & VEHICLES
OFFICE EQUIP & SUPPLIES
RECREATION CENTERS
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
MARKETING
OTHER

TOTAL EXPEDITURES
Revenue over (under)

2019

$139,167
($79,882)
($134,450)
($17,081)
$18,060
($181,823)
$37,548

$139,114
($56)
($9,006)
$18,428
($227)
$170,294
$4,771

$1,737,681
$300,613
$376,553
$136,691
$23,771
$2,457,569
$62,217
$117,364
$25,162

$1,761,927
$311,682
$392,753
$115,643
$32,255
$2,003,648
$118,420
$127,317
$58,812

$1,648,823
$301,677
$351,043
$139,282
$40,436
$2,139,154
$135,943
$117,623
$60,382

2018

2020/2019 Comp.

2019/2018 Comp.

$5,237,620

$4,922,457

$4,934,365

$315,163

$238,116

$438,412

$103,186

($95,211)

($24,246)
($11,069)
($16,200)
$21,048
($8,484)
$453,921
($56,203)
($9,953)
($33,650)

$113,104
($10,006)
($41,709)
$23,639
$8,181
$135,507
$17,524
($9,694)
$1,571

2020 financial data
2020 Revenues

2020 Expenditures
MARKETING, OTHER, 0.48%
SPECIAL PROGRAMS, 2.24%
1.19%

OTHER, 1.73%

RECREATION CENTERS,
20.00%

SPECIAL PROGRAMS,
0.37%

GENERAL
OPERATING, 33.18%

INTEREST, 0.75%
ADULT PROGRAMS,
2.15%
YOUTH PROGRAMS,
3.21%

MILL LEVY, 66.29%

RECREATION
CENTERS, 46.92%

YOUTH PROGRAMS,
5.74%

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT,SUPPLIES
& INSURANCE, 0.45%

ADULT PROGRAMS,
7.19%

MAINTENANCE AND
VEHICLES, 2.61%

Board of Directors
Five appointed members comprise the Derby Recreation Commission Board of Directors. These five
individuals are appointed by the City of Derby (two appointees), USD 260 School Board (two appointees),
as well as one member appointed at large by the other four Board members. A full term for a Board member
is four years and terms are staggered so that no more than two members’ terms expire in any one year.
Board members are volunteers and serve without compensation. The Board is the policy-making arm of the
Derby Recreation Commission and meets on the second Tuesday of every month at 6:00 pm at the Derby
Recreation Center.

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Jennifer Cox is the Derby Recreation Commission 2020 Volunteer of the Year!
Mrs. Cox received this award from DRC Board Chairman, Rick Ruff at the
DRC January board meeting. Jennifer has been volunteering for the Derby
Free Spirits for over 20 years and averages over 70 hours a year volunteering!
Her volunteer hours include coaching the Free Spirits Bocce, Corn hole and
Cheerleading teams, working the annual Soup Supper Fundraiser and serving
as a Free Spirits Advisory Board member.
Pictured with Board Chairman Rick Ruff

STAFF
The Derby Recreation Commission employed 28 full-time employees, more than 400 part-time employees
and hosted five interns. During 2020, DRC employees continued to embrace the DRC Wellness Initiative with
100% full-time staff participation.

2020

staff Milestone

Anniversaries

1 YEAR

Ashlynn Godown

15 YEARS
Jay Hall
Derek Smith

5 YEARS

Joe Marten
Jordan Roberts
Debbie Williams
Brooke White

20 YEARS
Tim Hicks

10 YEARS

Mandy Baker
Aimee Ediger

25 YEARS

Caryn Hendry Greenstreet
Todd Hackleman
Rob McDonald

In retrospect
Thank you for reviewing the 2020 DRC Annual Report.
While it seems easy and common to focus on the trials this past year has presented to us, the DRC culture
leads us to embrace the achievements and the attainable victories of 2020. Resiliency, opportunities to learn,
and effort to push past limits beyond what we thought possible were all primary focuses for the DRC in 2020.
The DRC Board and staff appreciates that this past year has provided us many unique opportunities to serve.
In normal times, our annual report would highlight large scale community events, upward trends of facility
membership and registration, and innovative programs that promote mass participation. Instead we celebrate
creativity coupled with safety, well-planned adjustments, and large and small victories where we could.
The effort and dedication from the DRC Board and staff paved the way for the opening of the Hubbard Arts
Center in 2020. A DRC project which encompassed several years of planning came to fruition, offering
dynamic opportunities for growth and development for DRC programs and community events. It will also
serve as a wonderful rental opportunity for families and businesses for many years to come.
With safety as our #1 priority, adjustments were key in 2020. The DRC Board and staff remained committed
to providing wholesome recreation services all while navigating the safest experiences possible for our
participants.
Please take a moment to review DRC highlights of 2020:
• Experienced the highest membership total on record in the first quarter of 2020.
• Completed the $2 million design and construction of the Hubbard Arts Center and opened the facility
to the public in June of 2020 offering hundreds of new programs.
• Executed a management agreement with the City of Derby for the management of athletic fields and
shelters in Derby.
• Executed parking agreements with USD #260, City of Derby, and the Derby Historical Society for
shared parking ability for DRC facilities.
• Offered the winter membership promotion for the sixth consecutive year with 2020 results 		
surpassing all previous years.
• Cultivation of approximately 70 private/public community partnerships.
• Continued financial stability of the Derby Recreation Commission.
• Prosperous growth in Outreach programming that customized and delivered services to the 		
community.
• Developed a comprehensive Recovery Plan for the safe opening of DRC services after required
shutdowns.
• Created safe, COVID resistant environments at all DRC facilities.
• Implemented virtual fitness offerings during COVID restrictions.
• Tailored all programs and sport leagues for the safest recreation offerings possible.
• Transitioned popular special events into safe, alternative settings to continue to serve the 		
community.
• Managed significant administrative, legal, personnel, and financial 		
issues successfully through rapidly changing circumstances throughout 		
the year.
As we reflect on this past year, we embrace the challenges and the values
learned and set our sights on new beginnings and opportunities in 2021. Your
Derby Recreation Commission will continue to provide exceptional experiences
and we look forward to seeing you in our facilities and programs. Thank you for
taking the time to review our annual report.
Chris Drum - Superintendent of Recreation

